Lot 5-6

Kapaa Homesteads
Puna, Hawaii
Gr 75.16, Sect. 16, T. 18 S., R. 14 W.
Copy furnished Land Office November 18, 1941

File in Carton 7-A.
Territory of Hawaii,
Office of the Government Survey,

Honolulu, T. H., November 20th, 1909.

Lot 56
Kapaa Homesteads,
Puna, Kauai.

Beginning at a + on stone at the Northwest corner of this lot and the Northeast corner of Lot 55 and on the boundary of the Forest Reserve, from which Government Survey Trig. Station "Nonou" is by true azimuth 348° 52' and Trig. Station "Pohakupili" is by true azimuth 101° 47', as shown on Government Survey Registered Map No. 2449, and running by true azimuths:

1. 275° 05'  563.8 feet along the Forest Reserve to + on stone;
2. 280° 18'  616.8 feet along the Forest Reserve to + on stone;
3. 285° 10'  434.4 feet along the Forest Reserve to + on stone;
4. 281° 22'  167.2 feet along the Forest Reserve to + on stone;
5. 25° 10'   494.8 feet along Government land down a narrow ridge to + on stone;
6. 83° 22'   1573.2 feet along Lot 57 and the end of Nakeli Road to + on stone;
7. 181° 20'  936.7 feet along Lot 55 to the point of beginning.

Area 27.7 Acres.
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